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, L . . . . hnnt !" she Answered * that, if he brought me good news, I ! after it was well established," hecheek, removed her>°nnet *"d lau„hlng Do you think I fear you would climb tho£ stairs on my knees, muttered, carefully arranging one
placed a palm-leaf fan in her hand, laughing woman’s saving a decade on every stair in lock of hair to fall carelessly over his
then, seated lowly besWe her looked -re going to lecture on womans “^g » Then l pu? my hand temple, in contrast with its
so pretty and so pleased that it was right over my face, and waited. He lum- whiteness. “ It is the dingy beginn-
charming to see her. There two women And so the little cloud_ passed over £verm> , ^ breath( lald ing I hate. I hate anything dingy.
7he7 ZlLto intercourse quite like Honora had q£ite dismissed the subject something down before me, and went People mistake when they fancy me 
their private intercourse quite nae nuuu 4 „. J. , a„aill j COUnted the fifteen steps extravagant, and that I like show and
mother and daughter. Theirs was one from her . perforin ■ tlU he was at the bottom of them, then splendor. Ido not like them, lint
of those sweet affections to which the simple““ j ,„P „ tL up my letter, and broke the I do like and must have cleanliness,
mere being together is delightful, ^e" Uwrence came home to take an snaicn a i y , thousand and good taste, and freshness, and
‘hTh ih,°àidmais ?wno flimges united ne^ Ferrier’s, "Lre there^aîto be dollars. ! When I saw the"draft, I in- light and space ”

ESiSBHSS!
it was the blending of two harmonious r. Cue rcu . . never get over. But, my boy," he least, be gratified only at an extrava-
spheres ; and probably tho idea could Lawrence had a mind to escape un- ^ turn,{[ qulcklyi and laying his gant price, and that proverty necessar-
not be better expressed. The sense of Been ; but the priest greeted him ,so band on Lawrence Gerald's knee, “that ily entails dinginess,
satisfying companionship, of entire cordially, pointing to a chair closeibe- ^ hat never be mashed in a He glanced about tho room, and
sympathy and confidence, the gentle side his own, that it would have been I y , I frowned with disgust. The ceiling
warmth produced in the heart by that rude to go. And having overcome Lawrence had boon listening in- was low, the paper on the walls a
presence—these are enough without the first shyness that a careless Catho- and watching the speaker’s cheap and therefore an ugly pattern,
words, be they never so wise and witty, he naturally feels in the presence of a face and, at this sudden the chairs and carpet well kept, but

“Tub Vet one must feel that wit and wisdom clergyman, he found it agreeable to 1 a|Wr(,su hu dropped his eyes, and a little faded. Plain cotton blinds,
of some kind are there. There is all remain ; for nobody could be pleas- blushed’ Ala8 PPr bim ; his hat had those most hideous and bleak of drap-
thc difference in the world between a anter company than l. Chevreuse. once been mashed in a eries, veiled the two window-s, and an
full and an empty silence, between a | „j beg unblushingly," he owned little to his credit. antiquated old mahogany secretary,
trifling that covers depth, and a trifling with perfect frankness, when they in- ,, . . .. continued F. Chev- the shape of which could have been

CHAPTER II.—Continued. I that betrays shallowness ! quired how his collecting prospered. with tri’Umph, “ I have nt home tolerable only when the prestige of
“ Very well, Jane; it’s no matter. Our two friends tf“ked ‘0Sethor’; “ To day, I asked jjan McCabe for a L ' #tron„ d(jB’k tw0 thousand new fashion surrounded it, held a few

I’m sure you do your duty faithfully. ! then, quite contentedly about very hundred dollars, and got it. He looked I j(||]arB jacking only fifty, and tho books in faded bindings.
And now'we will have supper." | small matters, touching now and then nstonj8hed, and so does Miss Honora ; I yf ,g fn my pocket. After this, all The young man shrugged his shoul-

on matters not so insignificant. Ana but he showed no reluctance. At first L • . jn sailil)„ There will be no ders, and went toward the door. As
it chanced that their talk drifted in blujb| it may seem strange that I should diftk.uit., iu meeting the other pay- he opened it, the draught blew open
such a direction that, after a grave take money that comes from gambling men,9 .. " another door in the entry, and dis-

, ,, momentary pause, Miss Honora lifted ; apd rum.gCmng. My idea is this : Th ' . .. congratulated him closed the shaded front chamber, with
Tho cottage where the Geralds lived her eyes to her friend c face, and, fol i Dan is alm08t an outlaw ; no decent I h , th}8 pjace the interests its cool blue and snowy white, its one

was almost the entire inheritance that lowing out their subject, said sen-1 pcrgon like8 to speak to him, and he . . • ’■ t wer‘ felt t0 be the in- streak of sunshine through a chink in
had fallen to Miss l embroke from those 0UBiy ; “ Mother, 1 am troubled about has got t0 look on society and religion . , L „ Deopjr Making him- the shutter, and its wax candle burn-
large estates which, it seems, should men." as utterly antagonistic to him. He is sew intimately acquainted with their ing before the marble Madonna,
have been hers ; but her wishes weie But for the gravity that had fallen Qn the other side of the fence, and the circumgtance/ he asked no more than “That is what I like," he thought, 
submitted to her circumstances with a on both. Mother Chevreuse would have op, feeling he has for decency is . . , r(,asonablv give ; and they and passed hastily by. Annette would
calmness that looked very like content- gmiled at this native speech ; as it was, hatred and defiance. He takes pride ? bjg hard and disinterested be waiting for him. 
ment. Mother Chevreuse called it she asked quietly : “ In what way, my jn mocking, and pretending that he , , “ _,.ieved that they could give The sensible thoughts inspired by
Christian resignation, and she may dear y" doesn’t care what people think of him. ’ ,.,,j p. Chevreuse lasted only till the quiet,
have been at least partly right, lut “They seem to me petty, the greater But it is a pretence, and his very defi- Presently and perhaps not without shady street was passed. With the
it was contrary to Miss I embroke 8 part of them, and lacking in a fine 1 ance Bhows that he does case. It is obiect" ' F. Chevreuse spoke in- first step into South Avenue, and the
disposition to lret over irreparable gense ol- honor ; lacking courage, too, my opinion that today Dan would give I cidcntallv’of business, and expressed first glance down its superb length,
misfortunes, or even to exert himself which is shocking in a man. every dollar he has in the world, and . . admiration for pursuits which one other feelings came, and cottages and
very much to overcome difficulties. “Oh! one swallow does not make a g0 t0 work as a poor man, if he could fat least despised. narrow wavs dwindled and were again
She liked the easy path, and always 3Ummer," said Mother Chevreuse, be treated as a respectable one, Hois ’ ’ . di ,, but contemptible. The high walls, and
choose it when conscience did not for- hhinking that she understood the mean- proud of my having spoken to him, _Jhere is no only mgmty mu ^ and spreading wings of his 
bid. She made the best of her circum- ing of tUis discouragement. “ \ou Jand taken his money, though I dare P«etry in almost any kind of busi ^ P bccame visible_ and

RFPfirXISFI) mmm RIUNfiS 9tances’ “>«roforc’'and hved a qmet must not believe that all men fail be- he will pretend to sneer and laugh "®f’nn.h“nnS-a='^ :imnw in earni^ an could see tho tall pillars of Miss
WMIUMOLU M AiMIAIll) I)It.AlMIO | and pleasant, if not a very delightful, cause gome unworthy ones do. about it. You may depend he will tell ''-oe3 not <-.0“s,9t , J a Ferrier’s new conservatory,

life. Mrs. Gerald was friendly ; their u jt ig not that at all,” was the quick 0f H on every opportunity. Better '10n<‘S ‘Th : something w»s almost as large as the whole of
little household was sufficiently veil I reply “You think I mean Lawrence, than that, he will feel that he has a sluft es^i idler There is ithe house he lived in. The fascina-
arranged and perfectly home ike , j (1(| nQt He makeg n0 difference with right to come to the church. Before fh . 1 m.0duce home - in I tlon of wealth caught him once more,
they hail agreeable visitors and plenty t mean tbe men from whom one this, he had not, or at least people *jJ. Sm£hinerv to change one and the thought of labor became in-
of outside gaiety. On the whole, wou,d e ect something better ; the would have said he had not, and would f*into another" and in gather?"® tolerable.
there seemed to be no reason why any- men who seem to lament that have stared at him if he had come, t ‘ ^fi^bl into wam’ers I fan easily Miss Forrier was indeed on the look-
thmg but marriage should separate women are not truer and nobler, and Now, if he should come in next Sun- ^ , 8m„n ' choosing to do out. and brightening with joyful wel-
the owner from her tenants. who utter such fine sentiments that you day and march up to a front seat, no- , h is no necessity come, came out to the porch to meet

Of marriage there was no present w()u|d guppoge nonebut a most exalted body could complain. If they should, business when here is "« necessity hfir ag ho cntered tha gatc.
prospect. Several genlemen had made ind ange|,c being could please them or he would have the best of the ®rgu- • ■* where I was aston- He had so many times forgotten her
those preliminary advances which wiu their appr0Val. I have heard such ment, and he knows that. Then, once ’ sugar is something I invitations that she had not felt sure
supposed to have this end in view, but men talk_ when I have thought with the church, we have a chance to in- . sweeten your tea of him and the pleasant surprise of his
had been discouraged by ‘he cool delight that I would try in every way fluence him, and he a chance to win - a lJ ranged coming made her look almost pretty,
friendliness with which they we I to improve, so as to win their admira respectability. He isn’t one to he _ counter from the raw 1m-1 Her blue-gray eyes shone, her lips 
ceived. The wide-open eyes «K; tion, Ud be worthy of their friend- driven, uol indeed, to be clumsily I "‘°rT;8 ^rtieb thai was of I soft ambèr-1 trembled with a smile, and a light 
pised and inquiring, had nipped t h . I BhiP ; and all at once, I have found that coaxed. The way is to assume that he P imnn’s as white and glitterin'-- seemed to strike up through her ex
litte sentimental speeches in the bud lheP-couldbe pleaged and captivated wishes to do right, then act as if he I 89 Then there wer! I cessively frizzled tiaxen hair. If it
and quite abashed then killing hy what ig lowest and meanest. It is had done right. He never will let slip ld colored crimsoll and had only been Honora ! But, as it
glances. Mms I embroke had no taste di9app0inting,” she said, with a sigh. a bait like that. He will hold on to I > P ' ^ clear that vou’might w—, he met her kindl.v- feeling a
for this small skirmishing, in which so . natUral that women should wish that if he should have to let everything = ’ ’ • , , remembered momentary pity for her. “ Poor girl !
many men and women fritter away ^ ^ men . and , wou,d be willing else go, as he must, of course. I knew, them Jewels' 1 re'»embered she ,g ^ ^ j mp he thought corn-
first what little refinement of feeling ^ hav0 them look down on me, if they when I saw him look ashamed to meet . . with cinnamon ’ placcntly, feeling it his due, even
nature may have gifted them with, wou,d be guch as I could look up to. ” me, that he wasn’t lost. While there's Lucent wrop», tfuct with cinnamoa whUe he pUied her. “ But I wish she
and afterward then belief in the re-1 (I been displeasing shame, there’s hope. So much for Dan I They asked me if’I would like to taste | wouidn’t put so much on. She looks
finement of others ; and not one true Has any agkPd_ look- McCabe. Am I not right, Larry ?” these. Would I taste of dissolved Uke , com‘et. »
and bravo wooer had come yet. I fou ; , . k ^ . nnA T . nA _• v «« v I rubies and carbunclest Why not II p \\\an Fcrrier’s rink organdiePeople had various explanations to I hTfore her. * She* suspected that Chevreuse^hat°°which haJPfallen, and I a« well as Cleopatra ? _0f course I I flounces streamed out behind her in a
givo for this insensibslity, some fancy- generalizing sprang from some by so doing escaped the necessitv of would taste of them. And how do you manner that might indeed have sug-
ing that the young woman was am- ‘his goneranz. P - answering One glance of the priest's «“PPoae they presented this repast to d tbat celestial phenomenon.

» bilious and desirous to find one who was =t loagt n0 con- quick ey!s read his embarrassment, On a plate or a saucer, a stick She had, however, robbed Peter to pay
would be able to give her such a posi- hers snowca inure was » quicx eyes reau . gpoon ? By no means. The p . . f whereas one end of her robe

I tlon as that once occupied by Mrs. | sc.ous concealment. Bnd,T,.l deepenlng Col°r m H°D Ganymede look on his left thumb a UxceededThe oXr M^notably lacked.
. Carpenter ; others that she had a vo-1 “These thoughts have been coming oras face. . • bt I delicate white procelain palette, such I " “Mamma has not vet come back

Largest and Highest tirade cigar Manatee- cation for a religious life ; but she to me at intervals for a good while, I am sure you are quite g , ag Honora might spread colors on to f Mhcr drivC - she remarked, lead-
turers ,n Canada. I gave no account of her private motives Miss Pembroke answered calmly “jt« voice “ PerhapsT)Ln P«‘"‘ roses, heliotropes, and P‘"ks ["'"the^ way IntoThe drawingroom.

nasAAim nrnTAnrh I and feelings, and perhaps could not I “ But, of course, particular incidents a tremor in hei \o . P I witb, and lifting the jars one by one I ,,• t ishine- what keens her so
RHR^nir^ Ml R RRTflRtR I have explained them to herself. She I awaken them newly. I was displeased would never a , , toward I with his right hand, let fall on it a , , „nUDuUn w null! nCu I Untn certainly could not have told precisely this morning. I met a lady and gentle- much severity had rniiPCt single rich drop, till there was a rain-1 ‘Mbh ' it's one of her distribution

wlmt she did want, though her mind man taking a walk into the country, h.s early faults. Audl so your coUect- 8 l’’olorg on the white. davsisn.1ttiSt "Lwre." asked with
was quite clear as to what she did not and I did not like to see them to- ing goes on successfully. I am so { ^ the sugar business ^^tle glimmer of a,nusemmit that

. want. Mr. Lawrence Gerald’s real or gether." 61™’ . . i,„ took rank at once beside the fine arts. h, d i to the ladv s face.
Why Allow j-oui imaginary love for her did not, after “But why should you care, my The P.rl®3, jp u" tirred deep And it is so with other affairs. If I Tw?0 mornings of every week, Mrs.

•'•rs.l'tn ,„tka the first few months, cause her the dear?” asked Mother Chevreuse, with had, without meaning . .. p were in the world, I would perfer. p . ,|d t^r carriage full of nar-slightest embarrassment, as it did not a look of alarm. She understood per- waters, resumed the former Bulqeci I for ^ pleagure’ and ,he honor of .birthing, .nd

ariKTS.-ar-wya
R-SfirU rihnetn' ‘ Icouldget andl knL that," before cheerful nature lifted for a time, if it apoplectic goddess, showering about
but it further I little nest 1 ter , - j ton much of next week, I couldn’t hope to collect I did not dispel, his illusions, as a her cotton and flannels, and tea andNothing could be prottier than, theU»»t Bulland above one or two hundreds in addition ; sudden breath of west wind raises gugar, and tearB and condolences, and 

i of eofivuing it, I apartment occupied b\ the owner of the matte , still it did amount to more than I momentarily the heavy fogs, which I perhaps a few complaints with them.r hro,ilhr0^,’iotCretardinau he fsTde™ “I reaïïv canno? mfiwhyl haffofthe to thousand due So I settle again as soon as the breath dies ft is "more than probable that, under
\ «ro. promoting iu I own pcculiai notions regarding the I asid . en mnf*h «hnnt it ” wrote off to a friend in New York who I For one brief view, this diseased soul I cover of this princely charity, Mrs.growth, at tun relative importance of things, many should have thought so much about it. wrote on to a mena in iww iwr wau realities thurstimr their strong

ha^d.^nt’wherChlvreuJdrewher molhef pryfng ,o alUhe my Laur hii.VTi’fy" I 66

in the rooms to be “ out of keeping ” from harm. She understood quite well or nervous, or dyspeptk^ At . rvfifveiM bv sunli^t sDrav on the
witb each other, just as he would have what Honora did not yet know : that events, when tho time came for me to ^erveil^ by ««light^^spray , o
criticised a picture where the artist had the nature which the Creator defined receive an answer to myletter. "hininetLough what h^d looked to
purposely slighted the inferior parts, from the beginning when He said : “It ’..-1 Thtîn 2 While a dfrk and weaTy way
The deal floors were bare, save for two is not good for man te be alone, had ^lf, but^ that didn t hdp^me. While b H<}do ^nedda handkerchief-box, and 
or three stripes of carpeting in sum- begun to feel itself lonely. Andy was gone to the post , Ç over it9 contents,
mer, and sealskin mats in winter ; ‘he “ I would try not to think of these =°^ldghd«"”t lcyery sound^ and tatch rejecting with instinctive disdain the I Mo., during the past two years has
prim curtains that hung in straight things, my deal, s Vhnue-hts the clock to see when he would be I coarser linen, curling his lips uncon- been affected with Neuralgia of the
‘lutings, without a superfluous fold “ Trust me, and put such thought, the clock to see £“enthe 0Td f"llow sciously at right of a large hem-stitch- Head Stomach and Womb, and 
over the windows aroumi ‘he and away- fftoe are good m n m the ^ fka„ Lur^wf ^ strong whenh^ ing di sefecting one 1 hat dropped “rite: “Myfood did not seem to 
finoT’ tre of n^r thin muslin vinced ofthat tut U is never worth went. In ten minutes I w.sVeak, in out of fold like a fine snowy mist strengthea at all and my appe- 
plainly hemmed, and had no more while to look about in search of some fifteen minutes I was My, twenty s^ftint asTbe^- tite W?,S Very n^Thad
luxurious fastenings than brass knobs one to honor. Think of God, and minutes I was a ff°r°1’. LCB" . m cenHble only to a de "cate sense The was yellow, my head dull, and I had
and blue worsted cords to loon them pray to Him with more fervor than here in the house for him, I said , 111 ceptmie only to a aeiicaie sense, ine such pains in my left side. In the
back ; but a connoisseur would have ever. Add a new prayer to your de- take to the sanctuary, and, whatever same rich Hagrance embal ed the mornm„ when I got up I would
prized the few engravings on the walls, votions, with the intention of keeping comes to me tkere- ‘‘ ca" tkllm«v ylune man showed the same fastidious have a flow of mucus in the mouth,
the candlesticks of pure silver in the this useless object out of your mind. So I left word for Andy to bring my j oung man showed the same tastidious afid a bad| bitter taste. Sometimes
shrine before the prie-dieu, and the Remember heaven, work for the poor, letters to the church, and lay the n d Trivial in a man this my breath became short, and I had
statuette of Our Lady that stood there, and the sinful, and tho sick, and, down the altar steps, and go away pp daintiness ■ yet some excuse such queer, tumbling, palpitating

In cleanliness, too, Miss above all, do not fancy that it is again without speaking a word ; and famm™ •Bunt»», con sensations around the heart. I ached
Pembroke was lavish, and one poor going to make you happy though you out I went, and knelt > temnlatcd the exquisite beauty of the all day under the shoulder blades,

nearly supported by what should be acquainted with the «nest altar, ^ an «rchiii who catches hojd £n‘ dQ$ $ ^ seemC({ fitting in the left side, and down the back
she received for keeping the draperies men, or win ever so much their esteenv of his mothei s gown when so i delicate iinen and flne cloth of my limbs. It seemed to be worse
snowy white and crisp, and wiping It isn't worth striving for, even if W ^o htm-i By-and^should clothe a form »^ pertect, anS in the wet, cold weather of Winter
away speck of dusk from the immacu- stri ving would w|" ’ „ ' °, brpad his "oots and the double wav he has of that nothing harsh should touch those and Spring; and whenever the spells
late bower. No broom nor brush was earth is worth working nutting his feet down—first the heel, fair hands, soft and rosy-nailed as a came on, my feet and hands would
allowed to enter there. - and heaven. , , d diaan„ then the toe making a sound as though women’s. Yet how much of the beauty turn cold, and I could get no sleep
m ,ïl pS,uch a pleaslîa°«0irl'n°vh2a0’ I n!t,leVhad ex Dec ted symnathy he were a quadruped. Never had he and delicacy had come from careful at all. I tried everywhere, and got
Mother Chevreuse said one day when pointed. Shell eu p _ -. ■Y P J waikpd so 9|0wlv vet never had I so and selfish fostering, who can tell ? no relief before using August Flower
H so pure and freshn"ra : everything "têadT waînlng. I hope, mother," dreaded his coming. I counted the Physical beauty is but a frail plant, Then the change came It has done

“I?U such a Pleasure to have you you do not think me bold in speaking stairs as he came up, and found out and needs constant watching ; it loses me a wonderful deal of good during
'I" was L response; and ''the M..^subject," she said, d^oppinf that there were fifteem For some j its luster and thetime Ihave taken it and is work-

heroves- and then Mother Chevreuse reason, I liked tho number ; perhaps as that care is given to the immortal j lng a complete cure." ®
better have spoken because it is the number of decades in flower it bears. Both cannot flourish, o. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr,Woodbury,N-J- 

i ,he rosary. I promised in that instant I "I would’t mind doing business

All In White.
HENRY EDWARD O'KEEFE.XX OCTOBER 29, 18Alone by the merge of the river
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Ferrler had a little eon 
and then. Amonjnow

women were many no pc 
had once been, and the 
nearer to her heart ai 
than those whom Annet 
her gorgeous drawing 
Ferricr was far from ’ 
poor again, but for all 
found wealth a sad rest 
tastes and her liberty 
the restraints of sociel 
than a strait-jacket, an 
all Annette's authorit: 
from defying them ope 
she was at home, and ci 
own language, and at 
be looked on as a sc 
Jack and John could 
riage, and step into the 
at the corner ; and, i 
should bring her out a 
the simple creature w 
it. There was always 
about who was only toe 
at the horses’ heads wh 
had a chat with son 
leaned toward her ovt

.
Fair virgin, make haste to the Mountain 

For fear the »er|ieill's breath 
Pollute thy Immaculate bosom

clMp thee colled to death.
Bloom, far from the thorns and the briars

Where cloister lilies grow ; __
Breathe far from the poisoned miasma 

Where incensed zephyrs blow.

(CUT PLUG.) And

OLD CHUN There drink of the Fountain ol Crystal
Thehr1etrMt7.X%*htieh5fm£Bridegroom 

Who waits for thee alone.(PLUG.) —Catholic World.
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brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

By M. A. T., Author of
House of York,” “A Wished 
Word," etc.
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CHAPTER III.
“ SOWING THE WIND. steps.

Miss Annette was son 
by a suspicion that hei 
always maintain with 
dignified a distance ai 
but she was far from ; 
tent of her good lady' 
Her hair would have e 
she seen that glass of 
the carriage, and thi

1,1

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. i ffi Plug, 10c. 

J lb Plug, -Oc.
that rewarded John, 

Her nbringing it. 
strong enough, howe- 
blush with inortilica' 
rence spoke of the d 
The pleasure with wl 
ticipated a short Mt 
intended husband die 
seated herself in 
anxiously watched 1 
coming.

She was not kept 
First there appear 
thickly flowering ho 
a pair of bright bay 
held in that their per 
equalled their forwa 
a britzska that g 
chariot of the sun. 
Mrs. Ferricr in soV 
might have detect» 
sion in the first glan 
the drawing-room v 
sight of the young 
beside her daughte 
head, and resumed 1 
She had a word to s:
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which

“Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”■

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, not with 
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty - five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

Jack brought his 
neat a curve that tin 
curbstone by only a 
John descended f 
whence during thri 
joyed the 
horizon over-noddei 
Ferrier’s plume of 
down the step.

We are obliged t 
Ferricr descended 
as a sailor descend 
with less agility, 
you ? She was ai 
age when greatne 
her, and had not b 
with her civenms 
she was heavy and 
to vertigo.

“I’m much obli 
she said, finding li 
“ Now, if you will 
in. I’d just as li 
only . . .’’

A glance to wan 
window finished 
course, Miss Anne 
to see her mother 
and, in all matte: 
propriety, 
greatly ' 
indeed, led quite 
her.

view o

i Dins in *I

Montreal,

NO MORE GRAY HAIR.

I
I , this 

in awe of

i
As the lady wal 

and up the steps, ’ 
half defiant consci 
vised, one might 
for the smile that 
on the lips of her 
for it must be owi 
Mrs. Ferrier was 
Corinthian as h

$.1
!

J.

August
Flower”

p" rustling green s 
tropical contrast 
shawl and a bir< 
she had curls 
flounces and frill 
trinkets, she had 
and we should n 
had bells on her 

“ 0 mamma !’ 
ning out into t 
you go out dress 

“Why, g reel 
gether, ” mammi 
heard you say 
prettiest flag in 

The young 
gesture of des; 
“Of course, cob 
gether when_t 
she said, 
they are in gc 
you see, manu 
fine for a ban 
lady's dress? 
cannot be hei pi 
something to 
book this mon 
could make t

Trad, llark.
bo found in ordinary hair dyo«.
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LONDON, ONTARIO.
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